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.
.

APPLE AFTERSCHOOL, INC.
221 Thunderbird Drive #100

Aptos, CA 95003 (831) 685-6029

Parent(s)

appleafterschool.com

Student

.

Address
Phone

.
email

.

Tuition: During the school year (August-May) tuition is charged on a monthly basis from August through June of the following
year.. All tuition is due by the first of the month and late after the tenth unless other arrangements were made in advance.
Summer Camp tuition is due at least one week before scheduled attendance unless advance arrangements were made. There
is a fee of $20 for late tuition and a charge of $20 for returned checks. During the school year (August-May) monthly tuition
will remain the same; there can be no modifications for absences of any nature including holidays, vacations, illnesses, etc.
Termination of services: As this contract is based on school year attendance, parents and Apple Afterschool agree to give
written notice of one-month during the school year in the event students are unable to continue attendance (prepaid tuition for
June of the following year may NOT be applied to outstanding tuition nor is it refundable when the school year contract is
broken). During the summer program a written notice of one-week must be provided. Apple also reserves the right to give

immediate notice should it be determined that continued enrollment is not in the best interest of the student for any reason.
Student Absences: Parents agree to contact Apple whenever their child will not be attending as scheduled. Parents also
understand that Apple’s day ends at 5:30 and agree to arrive on time or have a back-up plan in place (a late charge of $15
for the first 15 minutes will be charged and must be paid before the student is allowed to return). Unfortunately, continued
late pick-ups may also result in a termination of services as well.
Parents of Afterschool Kindergarten students agree to supply a nutritious lunch on a daily basis. In addition, it is also advised
that a variety of small extra snacks be sent in lieu of one large item. Apple will provide an afternoon snack for students during
the school year and two snacks during summer camp and extended days as well, but very often it is not enough. Emergency
lunches will be supplied for students not having a lunch and families charged accordingly (see policy information in parent
handbook). Please note also that during the summer program each family will be assigned a date to bring a snack to share.
INSURANCE WAIVER: In signing below, parents give permission for the faculty and staff of Apple Afterschool to accept and allow
on the date indicated below their student(s)
, to attend Apple Afterschool and hereby agree
to hold harmless and free of any all liability the Board of Directors and all Apple staff in general for any and all acts of
negligence and/or possible injury to the student named above while in attendance at Apple. This will also include transportation
by Magic Apple Afterschool, Inc. bus and/or private auto, school walks, outings, field trips, etc. This hold harmless agreement
and release of all claims is entered into freely and voluntarily for the consideration set forth above which is in addition to and
independent of any other consideration agreed upon by those entering into this agreement. This agreement shall be made
effective upon the date this contract is signed and continue until the above student is no longer enrolled at Apple.
PLEASE BE SURE TO SIGN IN EVERY SPACE, KEEP ONE COPY FOR YOUR RECORDS
Parent (s)
Apple Staff

Date
Date

.
.

